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CORONATION OF HIS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
Heraids College, Thursday, July 19, 1821.

H

IS Majesty having, on Wednesday evening, repaired to the residence of tire Speaker of the
House of Commons, where he remained during the nigfit, was this day crowned in the Abbey
vCluirch of Saint Peter, Westminster, wtth the rites and ceremonies accustomed to be observed upon
occasions of such great and clorious solemnity.
. The Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and His Royal Highness the Prince Leopold of Sa*e Cofetrrg,
were assembled at eight o'clock in the morning, in the House of Lords; Deputy Gatfter,- the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, the Trainbearers of the Princes of the Blood Roya-1, tfce Attendants on tlae
Lord High Steward, and on the Lord Chancellor, Lord Wtgli Constable, Earl Marshal, afttf Lord
^Chamberlain ot tiie Household, and the Gentlemen Ushers of the White and Green Rods, in the spa«a
below the Bar; the Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, the Attorney and Solicitor General, Serjeants
ftt Law, Masters in Chancery, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, Recorder and Sheriffs of London, the
J<ing's Chaplains, having dignities, and the-Six Clerks in Chancery, in the Painted Chamber; the
"Vice-Chamberlain, Treasurer and Comptroller of the Household, the Marquess of Londonderry, K, G.,
the Register of the Order of the Garter, the Lord duet Justice of the King's Bench, the
Master of the Rolls, the Vice-Cha'ncellor, the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, the Lord
Chief Baron, the rest ot the Judges, and the Privy Councillors, not being Peers, and- the
Clerks of the Council in Ordinary, in the Chamber formerly called th'e Prince's Chamber,- or Robin-'
Room, near the former House of Lords; the Knights Grand Crosses and the Knights (Commanders of the Order of the Bath, and the Officers of the said Order, in the Chamber formerly the
House of Lords; the Trainbearers of His Majesty, .the Master and Groom of the Robes, in
His Majesty's Robing-Chamber, near the south entrance into Westminster-Hall ; the Lords ami
Grooms of the Bed-Chamber, the Keeper of the Privy Purse, the Equerries and Pages of Honour,
and the Gentlemen Ushers and Aides-de-Carap, in the Room of the Chairman of Committees' adjoining the House of Lords; the Physicians, Surgeons and Apothecaries, in the Witness-Room adjoining
the House of Lords ; the Officers and Band of Gentlemen Pensioners, the Serjeants at Arms, the Officers
and Yeomen of the Guard, in the House of Commons and the Lobbies thereof; the Kings, Heralds, and
Pursuivants of Auns. in the Lobby between the House of Lords aiid the Painted .Chamber; the
sixteen Barons of the Ginqwe Ports, wi.fh' the. Canopy, the Kivi^ht 'Marehbl and bis Officers, His" Majesty's Bainf, in Westminster-Halt, at tire lower en<l; and all who were! to proCeuV Che Knight Marshal
iu the Procession, without the North Door of the Hall.
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So«n, after eight o'clock the Peers were called over in the House of Lords by Deputy Garter, and
proceeded to the Hall, where tlje other persons appointed to walk in the Procession had been previously marshalled on the right and left by the Officers of Arras.
At about ten o'clock HIS MAJESTY, preceded by the Great Officers of State, entered the Hall,
and took His seat in the Chair of State; which was announced by the firing of a gun.
The Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, the Lord High Constable, and the Deputy Earl Marshal,
ascending the steps, placed themselves at the outer side of the table: the Lord High Steward, the
rest ot the Great" Officers, Deputy Garter, and Black Rod arranged themselves near the Chair of
State; the Royal Trainbearers on each side of the Throne.
The Vice-Chamberlain of His Majesty's Household, in the absence of the Lord Chamberlain, assisted
by Officers of the Jewel-Office, then brought the Swor.d ot State to the Lord High Constable, who delivered it to the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, by whom it was laid upon the table ; then Curtana,
or the Sword of Mercy, with the two Swords of Justice, being in like manner presented, were drawn
from their seaboards by the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, and laid on the table before His Majesty j
after which the Gold Spurs were delivered, and also placed on the table. Immediately after, a Procession advanced up the Hall from the lower end thereof, with the usual reverences, in the following
order:
Serjeant of the Vestry, in a scarlet mantle.
Children of the King's Chapel, in scarlet mantles, four abreast.
Children of the Choir of Westminster, in surplices, four abreast.
Gentlemen of the King's Chapel, in scarlet mantles, four abreast.
Choir of Westminster, in suvplices, four abreast.
Sub-Dean of the Chapel Royal.
Rouge Dragon Pursuivant.
Bine Mantle Pursuivant.
York Herald.
'
Somerset Herald.
The two Provincial Kings of Arms.
The Dean of Westminster, carrying St. Edward's Crown on a cushion of cloth of gold.
First Prebendary of Westminster, carrying the Orb.
Second Prebendary, carrying the Sceptre with the Dove.
Third Prebendary, carrying the Sceptre with the Cross.
Fourth Prebendary, carrying St. Edward's Staff.
Fifth Prebendary, carrying the Chalice and Patina.
Sixth Prebendary, carrying the Bible.
The Dean and Prebendaries having arrived at the foot of the steps, and Deputy Garter preceding
theto, ascended the steps, and approaching near the table before the King, the Dean presented tl>e
Crown to the Lord High Constable, who delivered it to the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, and by
Lira it was placed on- the table before the King. The rest of the Regalia were severally delivered by
each Prebendary, on his knee, to the Dean, by him to the Lord High Constable, by him to the Deputy
Lord Great Chamberlain, by whom they were laid on the table. The Regalia being thus delivered,
the Prebendaries and Dean-returned to the middle of the Hall. His Majesty then commanded Deputy
Garter to summon the Noblemen and Bishops who were to bear the Regalia; and the Deputy Lord
Great Chamberlain delivered the same to the Lords by whom they were to be severally carried.
The Bishops of Oxford and Lincoln;-who were to.support His Majesty, for the Bishops of Durham and Bath and Wells, were then summoned by Deputy Garter, and, ascending the steps, placed
themselves on each side of the King.
The second gun was then fired; and the Procession, flanked by the Earl Marshal's Gold Staff
Officers, moved forward upon blue cloth spread from the Throne in Westminster-Hall, to the great
steps in the Abbey Church; the Anthem, " O Lord, grant the King a long life," &c. being sung fu,
parts, in succession with His. ^Majesty's Band playing, the sounding of trumpets, and the beating of
drunos^ uatil. the. arriv.al in the? Abbey.
ORDER OF THE PROCESSION.
The King's Herb-Woman^ with her. six Maids, two an<J two, strewing the Way with herbs.
ZStessenger o£ the College of Arras, in a scarlet cloak, with the arms of the College embroidered on the
left shoulder.
The Dean's Beadle of Westminster, with his staff.
The High Constable of Westminster in a scarlet cloak, with his staff.
Two. Houashol'd Fifes with banners of velvet fringed with gold, and five Household Drujpmers. ih Royal
Iiv«|ie8A.dmra-co:ym of crimson, velvet^ laced and fringed with gold.
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Toe Drum-Major, in a rich Hvcry, and a crimson scarf fringed wkn gold.
T«ltr$>et,ers in rich liveries: their silver trumpets with banners of crimson damask enfcroiderftfl and
fringed with gold.
Kettle-Drums, drum-covers of crimson damask embroidered and fringed with golds
Eight Trumpeters in liveries, as before.
Serjeant-Trumpeter with his mare.
The Knight Marshal,
attended by his four Officers.
The Six Clerks in Chancery.
'King's Chaplains having dignities.
The Sheriffs of London.
Aldermen of London who have ttot passed the Chair.
Recorder of London.
Aldermen of London who have passed the Chair.
Masters in Chancery.
The King's Serjeants at Law.
The King's Ancient Serjeant.
The King's Solicitor General.
The King's Attorney General.
Gentlemen of the Pr}vy Chamber.
SerjeaoUof the Vestry of the Ctqpel Royal...
Serjeant-Porter.
Children of the Choir of Westminster, ia surplices.
Children of the Chapel Royal, in surplices, with scarlet-mantles over them.
Choir of Westminster, iu.surplices.
Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal, in scarlet mantles.
Sub-Dean of the Chapel Royal, in -a. scarlet gown.
Prebendaries of Westminster, in sutplices and>ish copes, three abreast.
The Dean of Westminster, in a surplice and rich cope.
Pursuivants of Scotland and Ireland, in their tabards, via.
Athlone.
Bute.
tJnicorn.
His Majesty's Bamt/snfull state habits.
O$ce,rs attendant on the Knights Commanders of the Order of the Bath, in their mantles^ chains., ani
badges, TIZ.

Secretary.

Officer of Atiha.

Knights Commanders of the Order of the Bath, four abreast, in the habit of their Order, their hats
and feathers in their hands.
Officers of the Order of the Bath, in their mantles, oh,ains, and badges, viz.
The Messenger of the Order.
The Gentleman Usher of the Scarlet Rod.
The Secretary.
The Register.
The Genealogist.
Deputy Bath King of Anna.
Knights Grand Crosses of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, four abreast, in the full
habit of their Order, their hats and feathers in their hands, those being Members of His Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, waering a blue scarf, fringed with gold, arouud the right arm,
Rouge Dragon Pursuivant of Arms, in his tabard.
Batbns of the Exchequer;
Justices of the Court of Common Pleas.
Justices of the Court of King's Bench.
,
•')
Lord fchief Bardh of the Exchequer.
Lord Chief Justice of tbe Court of Common Fleas.
The Vice-Chancellor of England.
The Master of the Rolls.
The Lord Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench.
The Clerks of the Council in Ordinary.
Privy Councillor:, not Peers, four abreast'.
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The Register of the Order of the Garter, in his mantle, chain, and badge, and carrying the Register
of the Order.
The Marquess of Londonderry,
' 7 ' •• ,
Knight Companion of the Most Noble Order of the Garter, in the full habit, and wearing the collar of
the Order, his cap and feathers in his hand.
His Majesty's Vice-Chamberlain,
James Marquess Graham (eldest son of the Duke of Montrose),
attended by an Officer of the Jewel-House, in a scarlet mantle, with a crown embroidered on his left
shoulder, bearing a cushion, on which were placed the Ruby Ring and the Sword to be girt about,
the King.
Comptroller of His, Majesty's Household,
Treasurer of His Majesty's Household,
Lord George Thomas Beresford.
Lord Charles C. Bentinck, bearing the crimson bag with the medals.
Bluemantle Pursuivant of Arms, in his tabard.
THE STANDARD OF HAN.OVER,
borne by John Earl of Mayo> G. C. H. in his robes of estate of crimson velret,. attended by a page:
bearing his coronet,
Cork Herald, in his tabard and collar of SS-.
Islay Herald, in his tabard and collar of SS.
Barons, in their robes of estate of crimson' velvet, their coronets in their hands* four abreast,.
Falcon Herald Extraordinary,, in his tabard and collar of SS.
THE STANDARD OE IRELAND,
THE STANDARD OF SCOTLAND,
borne by William-Carr Lord Beresford, G.C.B.
borne by James Earl of Lauderdale, K. T.
in his robes of estate of crimson velvet,
in his robes of estate of crimson velvet,
attended by a page bearing his.eoronct..
attended bya page bearing his coronet.
The Bishops of Ireland and England, in their rochets, with their caps in their hands, four abreast,
Brunswick Herald, in his tabard1 and collar of SS. Blanc Coursier Herald, in his tabard a.id collar of SSj,
Viscounts, in their robes of estate of crimson velvet,,their coronets in their hands, four abreast.
York Herald;, in his tabard and collar of SS.
Windsor Herald, in-hiV tabard and collar of SS;.
THE STANDARD O<F ENGLAND-*,
.
. .
Borne by Rowland Lord Hill, G. C. B. in his robes of estate of crimson velvet, attended by a pagebearing his coronet.
Earls, in their robes of estate of crimson velvet, thek coronets in their frauds, four abreast.
Somerset Herald, in his tabard and collar of SS.
Richmond Herald>. in his tabard and collar of SS.
THE UNION. STANDARD,
borne by William- Earl Harcour-t, G. C. B. in his robes of estate of crimson velvet, attended by a page
bearing bis coronet.
Marquesses^ in their robes of estate of crimson, velvet, their coronets in their hands, four abreast..
The Lord Steward of His Majesty's Plousehold-,
George' James Marquess of Cholmondeley,
in liis robes-of estate of crimson velvet, his coronet in his handi
Lancaster Herald, In his tabard and collar of SSi
THE ROYAL STANDARD,.
home by Charles-Earl of Harrington, G. C. H. in his robes of. estate-of crimson velvet, attended by &
page bearing his coronet.
King of Arms of the Ionian Order of St. Gloucester King of Arms, in Hanover King of A'rms, in^
Michael and St. George-, in his tabard;
his tabard and. collar, crowa.
his tabard and collar, crown.'
and collar,crown hi his hand-.
in his hand:
in his hand.
Duke's, i» 'their robes of estate of crimson velvet,, their, coronets- in their hands, four abreast..
Ulster King of Arm*,
Clarenceux King of Arms,.
Noiroy King of Arms,
in his tabard and
by Norroy, in his tabard. .
' by Chester Herald, in his
collar, and crown inand collar,, and. crow.n. in.
tabard and collar, and.
his hand.
•
his hand.
crown in his hand.
The Lord Privy Seal, John Earl
The Lord-President of the Council,.
of Westmorland, K.G. in his
Dudley Earl ofi Harrowby, in his
robes of estate of crimson velvet,.
robes of estate of crimson velvet,
and coronet in his-hand.
and coronet in his hand.
The Lord Archbishop of York, in his rochet,.andicap, in his hand.
The Lord High Chancellor, John. Earl of Eldon,, in his robes of estate of crimson velvet, with hiV
coronet in his hand, bearing the seals, and attended by his Purse-bearer.
The Lord, Archbishop o£ Canterbury, in his rochet, and cag.iu his haud,.
Two; Serjeants at A-rms^, with their maces.
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'St. -Edward's Staff,
borne by James
^Marquess of Salisbury, K. G.
in his robes of estate of crimson
velvet, and coronet in his hand.
!

The third Sword,
borne by George
Earl of Galloway, K.T.
in bis robes of estate of crimson
velvet, and coronet in his hand..
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THE REGALIA.
i
The Gold Spurs,
borne by George-Gough
Lord Calthorpe,
in his robes of estate
of crimson velvet, and
coronet in his hand.
Curtana,
borne by Henry-Pelham
Duke of Newcastle, K. G.
in his robes of estate of crimson
velvet, and coronet in his hand.

The Sceptre with the Cros$
borne by Richard
Marquess Wellesley, K. G.
in his robes of estate of crimson
velvet, and coronet in his hand.
The second Sword,.
borne by Hugh
Duke of Northumberland, K. G.
in his robes of estate of crimsonvstret^and coronet in his hand.

Two Serjeants at Anns, with their macesv
Usher of the Green Rod.
Usher of the White Rod.
Lord Mayor of
London, the Right
Hon. John Thomas
Thorp, in his robe,
collar and jewel,
bearing
the City
sceptre or mace.

Lyon King of Arms of
Scotland,. Marchmont Herald, in his
tabard, carrying his
crown and sceptre,
acting for ThomasRobert Earl of Kinnoull.

Deputy
to
Garter
Principal. King of
Arms, Sir George
Nayler, Knt. Clarenceux King of Arms,
in his tabard' and
collar, carrying his
crown and sceptre.

Gentleman Usher of
the
Black
Rod,
Sir Thomas Tyr~
whitt,, Knt. bearing,
his rod),

The Deputy Lofd Great Chamberlain of England, Peter Robert Lord Gwydyr, in h7s rotes of estateof crimson velvet, carrying his coronet and his white stytf.
'His ROYAL HIOHNBSS IEHE PBI»CE LEOPOLD, in the full habit of the Order of the Garter, carrying
in hjs right kand his baton as Field Marshal, and in his left hand, his cap and feathers j liis trains
borne by Lieut.-Col. Sir Robert Gardiner, K. C. B.
His ROYAL. HIGH NESS THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER,, in his robes of estateof crirasoji velvet^ earrying;
his coronet; his train borne by Sir Archibald^Murray, Bart.
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE Duxg OF CAMBRIDGE, in his robes of estate of crimson velvet,, carrying,
his coronet; and his train borne by Vice-Admiral Fraser
His ROYAL HIGHNES-S THE DUKE OF SUSSEX, in his robes of estate of crimson velvet,, carrying his
cor.onet in his band ; his train borne by Major General Ogg.
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CLARENCE, in his rpbes of estate of crimsoa velvet, carrying inhis right hand his baton,, and in his left his coronet; his train borne by Captain- Pechell, R. N.
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF YORK, in his robes of estate of crimson velvet, carrying in>
his right hand his baton as Field Marshal, and his coronet in bis* left hand j. and his train.borneby Lieutenant-Colonel Henry-Frederick Cooke;
The High Constable of Ireland,.
Henry Marquess of Lansdown-,
in his robes of estale of crimson, velvet, his coronet
in his baud, with his staff..

The High Constable of Scotland^
George Lord Gordon, G. C. B. commonly called*
Marquess of Huntly (acting as Deputy toWilliam George Earl ot En-oil, a minor),
in his robes of estate of crimson velvet, his coronet
in his hand,, with, his staff.
Two Serjeants* at Arms,, with* their maces,
The Earl Marshal of England',representThe Sword of State,
The Lord High Constable of England,,
ed by Kenneth-Alexander Lord How- borne by Charles Duke
Arthur Duke of Wellington, K.G..
ard of Effingham, G.C.B. in his robes of Dorset, in his robes of
in his robes of estate of crimson,
of estate of crimson velvetjiis coronet estate of crimson velvet,
velvet, carrying his coronet and staff,
in his hand, carrying his staff, • at- attended by a Page,,car- attended: by a Page, carrying his>
tended by a Page.
rying his coronet.
baton of Field Marshal.
Two Serjeants at Arms, with their maces.
The Sceptre with tlieDove>.
St.. Edward's Crown,
The Orb,.
•]=
carried by John Henry
carried by William-Spencer
carried by the
| Duke of Rutland, K. G. Lord High Steward,.
Duke of Devonshire,
H
in his robes of estate
in his robes of estate
Henry-William Marquess
°2
of crimson velvet, with
of crimson velvet, with
of Anglesey, K.G.
lib
his coronet in. his left
his coronet in' his- left
in bis robes of estate
£3
hand.
of crimson velvet.
hand;
~Z
The Patina,.
The Chalice,
The Bible,
!^
borne by the
borne by theborne by the
LordBishog ol Gloucester.
Lord Bjshop of Chester,
Lord Bishop of Ely,'.
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THE KING,

Supporter,
The Lord
Bisho

Ie 2m

for the
Loid Bishop
•w a of Bath and
Wells.
O8

.2
S3

Is

Snpporffer^

The Lord
Bishop
ADORNED WfTH JEWELS, UNDER A CANOPY OF CLOTH
ot Oxford,
for the
OF GOLD^SUPPORTED BY SIXTEEN BARONS OF THE ClNftUE
Lord Bishop
PORTS; His MAJESTY'S TRAIN BORNE BY EIGHT ELDEST of Durham
His RO*AL ROBES, WEARING A CAP OF ESTATE

SONS OF PEERS, viz.
The Marquess of Douro.

The Earl of Surrey.

The Earl of Brecknock.

Viscount Oanbbarne.

The Earl of Rockeavage.

The Earl ef Uxbridge.

The Earl of Rawdon.
Viscount Ingcstrie, son of
the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland.
Assisted by
Lord Francis Conynghara, Master of tbe Robes,
anfl followed by the Groom of the Robes to'His Majesty.
Lieutenant of the Bind
Standard Bearer of the
of Getrtlemejj FenBand of Gentlemen
sjoners.
''
Pensioners.
Captain of the Yeomen Silver Stick, acting for Captain of the Banjl of GenCharles Earl of Harringtlemen Pensioners, James
of the Guards, George
George Earl of Com town,
ton, the Gold Stick of the
IJarl of Macclesfield, in
Life Guards in Waiting,
in his robes oi .estate of
his robes of estate of
who bore Jhe Royal
crimson velvet, his coronet
Crimson velvet, his coro»
Standard.
in hia hand.
net in his hand.
of
His
Majesty's
Bedchamber.
Lords
Keeper of His Majesty's Privy Purse,
The Right Honourable Sir Benjamin Bloomfield, G.C.H. bearing the Pd?y Purse.
The Assistant Falconer.
Grooms of His Majesty's Bedchamber.
Gentlemen Ushers of the Privy Chamber;
Equerries of His Majesty-;
Physicians to His Majesty.
Serjeant-Surgeons to His Majesty.
Gentlemen Ushers Daily Waiters.
Grooms of the Privy Chamber.
Pages of Honour to His Majesty.
Extra Pages of Honour to His Majesty.
Aides-de-Camp of His Majesty.
Extra Aides-de-Camp of His Majesty.
Gentlemen Ushers Quarterly Waiters;
Apothecary to His Majesty.
Surgeon to His Majesty.
Private Solicitors to His Majesty.
Ensign of the Yeomen of the Guard.
Lieutenant of the Yeomen of Ihe Guard.
His Majesty's Pages, in full state liveries.
His Majesty's Footmen, in full state liveries.
Exons of the Yeomen of the Guard.
Yeomen of the Guard.
Exons of the Yeomen of the Guard.
Harbinger of the Band of Gentlemen Pensioners.
421ei:k of the Cheque of the Yeomen ot the
Clerk of the Cheque of the Band of Gentlemen
Guard.
Pensioners.
Yeomen of the Guard, who closed the Procession.
N. E. The Knights of the several 'Orders wore their respective Colors.
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On the arrival of the Procession at the Abbey, the Herb-Woman with her Maids, and the Serjeant-Porter, remained at the entrance within the great west door; the Drums and Trumpets filed off to their
gallery over the entrance to the Choir. The Choristers of the Chapel-Royal and of Westminster
proceeded with His Majesty's Band to the organ gallery; and, on His Majesty's entering the Abbey .
the Choirs commenced singing the Hallelujah Chorus in Handel's Oratorio of the Messiah, after which
a Scene from tbe Oratorio of Saul, followed by the Anthem : " I was glad when they said unto me, We
will go into the House of the Lord," &c. &c. Immediately after the conclusion of the Hallelujah
Chorus, and before the remainder of the music, the King's Scholars of Westminster School, from
the platform gallery over the entrance into the Choir, with their Masters, greeted His Majesty with'
repeated shouts of " VIVAT GEORGIUS REX."
The Prebendaries, and Dean of Westminster, filed off to tbe left^ about the middte of the nave, and'
there awaited the King's coming into the Church; when they fell into the Procession next before theKings of Anns who preceded the Great Officers.
As the Procession entered the Choir, the several persons composing it were conducted to their seatsby the Officers of Arms, the Prebendaries of Westminster proceeding to their places near tfie Altar.
The Princes of the Blood Royal were conducted to their seats as Peers, and the Prince Leopold to his
seat in the Royal Box.
The Barons of the Cinque Ports who bore the Canopy, and the Gentlemen Pensioner*, remained at tBe
entrance of the Choir, where the Standards were received from the Noblemen who bore them'by the:
Officers of Arms, and by them delivered to Pages.
The King, ascending the Theatre, pass.ed on the south side of the Throne to His Chair of State t>n'
the east side thereof, opposite to the Altar ; and after His private devotion, (kneeling down upon the
Paid-Stool,) took His Seat, the two Bishops, His Supporters, standing on each side; the Noblemen'
hearing the Four Swords on His right hand, the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain and the Lord High
Constable on His left; the Great Officers of State, the Lord Howard of Effingham, acting as EarlMarshal, the Dean of Westminster, the Noblemen bearing the Regalia, Trainbeai ers, Deputy Garter,.
Lyon King of Arms, the Lord Mayor of London, and Black Rod, standing about the King's Chair!.
Upon the conclusion of the Anthem, the Archbishop of Canterbury,, together with the Lord Chancellor, the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, the Lord High Constable, and* Lord Howard1 of Effingham, acting as Earl Marshal, preceded by Deputy Garter, went to the east side of the TUeatre, where
the Archbishop made the Recognition, and repeated the same at the south, west, and north sides of the
Theatre: during which His Majesty was standing, and turned towards the people on the side on which
the Recognition was made: the people replying with loud and repeated acclamations of '< God save
King GEORGE the Fourth;" and at the last Recognition, the trumpets sounded, and the drums beat.
His Majesty then took his seat, and the Bible, the Chalice, and Patina, were carried to and placed'
upon the Altar by the Bishops who had borne them in the Procession.
The King then passed to the Altar ; where His Majesty, kneeling, made his first offering of a Pall or
Altar-Cloth of Gold, and afterwards his second offering of an Ingot of Gold. The King was then.
conducted to the Chair of State on the south side of the area, and the Regalia, except the Swords,,
were laid- on the Altar.
The Litany was then read by tbe Bishops of London and Bangor, vested in copes. Next was readthe.beginning of the Communion Service by the Archbishop of Canterbury; and after it a Sermon was;
delivered by the Archbishop of York; which being concluded, the Archbishop of Canterbury, advancing,
to the King, administered the Coronation Oath (His Majesty having on Thursday the 27th day of April!
1820, in the presence of the two Houses of Parliament, made and subscribed the Declaration). The
King then arose from His Chair of State, and proceeded uncovered to the Altar, where, kneeling upon<
the cushion laid on the steps, and placing his hand on the Holy Gospels, His Majesty took the oath,,
and added thereto His Royal Sign Manual. The King returned to his chair, and the Hyina,
t(
Come Holy Ghost, our Souls inspire," &c. was sung ; after which the Archbishop read the prayer,
preparatory to the anointing. At the conclusion of this prayer the Choirs sang the Anthem, "Zadock
the Priest," &c. during which the King was disrobed of his crimson robes, and His Majesty taking off.
His Cap of State, the robes and Cap were carried into St. Edward's Chapel. King Edward's Chair,
covered with cloth of gold, having been placed in front of the Altar, His Majesty took his seat therehi.
to be anointed ; when the following four Knights of the Garter, viz. the Duke of Beaufort, the MarquessCamden, the Earl of Wincbilsea, and the Marquess of Londonderry, being summoned by Deputy.
Garter, held over the King's head a rich Pall or Cloth of Gold ; and the Dean of Westminster, holding,
the Ampulla containing the consecrated oil, and jwuring some into the anointing spoony the Archbishop
anointed His Majesty therewith.
The King therr kneeling, the Archbishop pronounced the Benediction.
His. Majesty was next arrayed with the Supertunica of Cloth of Gold, and-a Girdle of the same for the
Sword, when the Spurs were taken from the Altar, and His Majesty's heels having been- touched
therewith, they were again laid upon the Altar.
His Majesty, standing up, was girt with the Sword, which His Majesty afterwards offered at theAltar, ini the scabbard, and retiring to his chair the Sword was redeemed.
His Majesty, rising> was invested with the Imperial Mantle, or Dalmatic Robe, of cloth of gold;
and. with the Araril.
The King then sat down, and received from the Archbishop the Orb, which. His Majesty afterwards.
Keturfte.d,,tp.the.IJean^^wlip laid ^ upon Uie Altar.,
•
•

The Ruby Ring was placed by tte Arclibisliop on the fourth fingct of the King's right hand, and
rthe Dean brought from the Altar the two Sceptres with the Cross and Dove, and delivered them to the
Archbishop.
Bernard-Edward Duke of Norfolk, as Lord of the Manor of Worksop, then presented His Majesty with
a Pair of Gloves, richly embroidered with the arms of Howard, which His Majesty put on; and the
Archbishop delivered the Sceptre with the Cross into His Majesty's right hand, and the Sceptre with the
Dove into ibis left hand; the Lord of the Manor of Worksop supporting His Majesty's right arm, and
'.holding the Sceptre, as occasion required.
The Archbishop standing before the Altar, . and having taken St. Edward's Crown into his hands,
.consecrated and blessed it, and, assisted by the other Bishops, His Grace came from tloe Altar, the Dean,
of Westminster carrying the Crown", which the Archbishop received and placed on His Majesty's
head; while the people, with loud and repeated shouts, cried; " GOD SAVE THE K I N G ! " the trumpets sounding, .the drums beating, and the Tower and Park guns firing by signal. The Peers then.
The acclamations
( put on their coronets, the Bishops their caps, and the Kings of Arms their crowns.
ceasing, Hie Archbishop pronounced the Exhortation, and the Choirs sang the Anthem, " The King
shall rejoice in thy strength," &c.
The Archbishop then presented the Bible to the King, and His Majesty having returned the same to
the Archbishop, it was replaced on the Altar.
The Archbishop having pronounced the Benediction; the King kissed the Archbishops and
Bishops, who knelt 'before him. The " Te Dcum" was then sung, during which the King removed to his chair, on t'he <east side of the Throne; and, at the conclusion, His Majesty was inthroned by the Bishops and Peers, and the Archbishop pronounced the Exhortation; whereupon the
Archbishop advanced to the steps of the Throne, and, ascending, knelt before the King, ami for
himself and the other Lords Spiritual, pronounced the words of Homage, the Archbishop of York
.and the Bishops kneeling around him, and, for themselves, repenting after him. The Archbishop then
Jussed His Majesty's left cheek, as did the Archbishop of Yotk and the rest of the Bishops, and retired.
Then His Royal Highness the Duke of York advanced to the steps of the Throne, and, aseending,
took, off his coronet, and kneeling before the King, for himself and the other Dukes of the Blood Royal,
who severally took off their coronets and knelt with him and about him, pronounced the words of
Homage, the rest of the Royal Dukes, for themselves, repeating after him. Then His Royal Highness
touched the Crown upon His Majesty's head, and having kissed His Majesty's left cheek, as did the
jest of the Dukes of the Blood Royal, retired.
Then the Duke .of Norfolk advanced in like manner to the Throne, and being followed by the rest of
•the Dukes, took off his coronet, knelt before the King, and, for himself and r h e other Dukes, who also
took off their coronets and knelt with him and about him, pronounced the words of Homage, the
j-est of the same Degree, for themselves, repeating after him. After which His Grace touched the'Crowii
tuporr His Majesty's head, and kissed His Majesty's left cheek, as di<i the rest of the Dukes after him,
and retired.
The Marquess of Winchester advanced with the rest of the Marquesses: The Earl of Denbigh with
the nest of the Earls : The Lord Viscount Hereford with the rest of the Viscounts: and the Lord
Audley with the rest of the Barons, and each Degree severally and respectively did their Homage in
like manner and retired.
During this part of the Solemnity, the Sceptre with the Cross was held on the King's right hand by
the Duke of Norfolk, as Lord of the Manor of VVorksop, and the Sceptre with the Dove by the Dake of
Rutland.: the Treasurer of His Majesty's Household throwing about the Medals of the Coronation, as
His Majesty's Princely Largesse or Donative.
The Peers who bore the Regalia, on advancing to do their Homage, severally delivered the same to the
Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, by whom they were returned after the Homage had beet* performed.
After the Homage, theBiishop of Salisbury, who read the Epistle, and the Bishop of St. David's, who
j-cad the Gospel, received from the Altar, by the hands of the Ar.clihishop, the Patina and the Chalice,
which they carried into St. Edward's Chanel, and brought from thence the Bread upon the Patina and the
Wine in the Chalice. His Majesty then descended from the Throne, and went to the Altar, where bavin**
taken off" His Crown, His Majesty received the Sacramtuit, the Archbishop administering the" breadt
and the Dean of Westminster the cup.
The Choir then sartg the last Anthem ; " Blessed b.e thou, Lord God of Israel," &c.: and, at the conclusion, the trumpets sounded, the drums beat, and, amidst the acclamation* of the assembly, The King
put oaHis Crown, and, taking th.e two Sceptres in His hands, again ascended the Throne, and sat there
supported and attended as before, -until the conclusion of the Post-Communion Service and tlie Blessing.
The Choirs liLen sang the National Air of " Goi> SAVE THE KING."
His Majesty, attended as before, having descended into the Area, passed through the door on the
south side of the Altar into St. Edward's Chapel;. and the Noblemen who had carried the R-e<ndia
&
received them from the Dean of Westminster as they passed by the Altar.
The King being -come into the Chapel, and standing, before the Altar, delivered the Sceptres to the
Archbishop, who laid them upon the Altar. The rest of the Regalia were then delivered to'the Dfean,
ai)d by him laid'o,n the Altar.
Then The King was disrobed of His Dalmatic Rpbc of State, and arrayed in His Royal Robe of
Pur.ple Velvet, the Archbishop delivering the' Sceptre with the Cross into His right hand, and -the
Orb into His left. The Dean then delivered the Sceptre with the Dove to the D\ike of Rutland who
|had ;before ..carried it, and who was to bear it in the returning Procession.
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As soon as The King entered St. Edward's Chapel, the Officers of Arms called over and
arranged the Procession for the return to Westminster-Hall; and at the moment when His Majesty came
out of the Chapel, the Procession moved Forward to Westminster-Hall in the same order as it came from
thence, except that the Dean and Prebendaries of Westminster did not return, and the Noblemen who,
in the former Procession, had borne the Gold Spurs, and St. Edward's Staff, left in St. Edward's Chapel,
and the Orb and the Sceptre with the Cross, now borne by His Majesty, walked in their due places,
according to their Degrees in the Peerage.
As the Procession entered the Hall, the Fires, Drums, and Trumpets proceeded to their Gallery, and
the several other persons composing it were directed to their respective places by the Officers of Arms 5
the Barons of the Cinque Ports with the Canopy remaining at the bottom of the steps.
His Majesty having ascended the elevated platform, retired into His Chamber near the State.
The Company at the tables then sat down j and the Barous of the Ciuque Ports carried away the
Canopy as their fee.
7

THE BAN QUET.

Dinner being ready, His Majesty, wearing His Crown, and carrying the Sceptre with the Cross, and
the Orb, and attended and supported, and his train borne as before, came out of his Chamber, preceded
by the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, and the four Swords being carried befoi*e him, took his seat in
the Chair of State.
The first course was then brought up with the usual ceremony, attended by the three following Great
Officers of State, mounted on horses richly caparisoned, viz. the Marquess of Anglesey, as Lord High
Steward, between the Duke of Wellington, as Lord High Constable, and Lord Howard of Effingham,
as Earl Marshal. The dinner was placed on the table by His Majesty's two Clerks of the Kitchen.
The Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain, with His Majesty's Cupbearer Montagu Earl of Abingdon, and
his Assistant James-Walter Earl of Verulam, being preceded by Black Rod, then received from the
Officer of the Jewel-House the Gilt Bason and Ewer for His Majesty to wash, attended by PeterSoame-John-Everard Buckworth-Herne-Soame, Esq the Lord of the Manor of Heydon, with the
Towel. The King rising, and delivering his Sceptre to the Duke of Norfolk, and the Orb to the Bishop
standing on his left hand, the Cupbearer poured out the water on His Majesty's hands, the Lord ot
the Manor of Heydon holding the Towel.
The Dean of the Chapel-Royal then said Grace ; and His Majesty having taken his seat, the Bishops
his Supporters, retired to their dinner.
On the King's right hand stood the Duke of Norfolk, as Lord of tbe.Manor of Worksop, holding
the Sceptre ; next to him, on the same side, the Loids bearing the four Swords : On His Majesty's
left hand the Duke of Devonshire, with the Orb, and next to him the Deputy Lord Great Chamberlain,
and next to him the Duke of Rutland, bearing the Sceptre with the Dove.
At the end of the table, on the King's right hand, were seated their Royal Highnesses the Dukes of
York, Sussex, and Gloucester ; and on His Majesty's left hand the Dukes of Clarence and Cambridge,
and the Prince Leopold of SaxeCoburg, each attended by a Peer.
The duties of His Majesty's Carver were performed by Basil-Percy Earl of Denbigh ; those of the
Assistant-Carver by Thomas Earl of Chichester ; those of Sewer by Richard Earl ot Mount Edgcumbe 3 and those of Assistant-Sewer by Charles Earl Whitworth.
Then the Deputy appointed by His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, as Lord of the Manor of Bar-*
dolf, otherwise Addington, presented the mess of Dillegrout, prepared by the King's Master Cook.
William Wilshere, Esq. Lord of the Manor of Great Wymondley, in Hertfordshire, assisted by the
King's Cupbearer and his Assistant, having received from the Officer of the Jewel-House a Silver Gilt
Cup, containing wine, presented the same to the King ; and His Majesty having drunk thereof, returned
the Cup to him for his fee.
George-William Duke of Argyll, as Heritable Master of the Household of Scotland, then presented
a Gold Cup of wine; and His Majesty having drunk thereof, returned the Cup to His Grace for his fee.
Before the second course, Henry Dymoke, Esq. appointed to officiate as King's Champion, for his
father, the Reverend Henry Dymoke, as Lord of the Manor of ScriveUby in Lincolnshire, entered the
Hall on horseback, in a complete Suit of Bright Armour, his helmet adorned vvit.h a plume ot feathers,
with his gauntlet in his hand, between the Lord High Constable and the Lord Howard of Effingham,
acting as Earl Marshal, also on horseback, preceded by two Trumpeters with the Champion's Arms on
their banners ; the Serjeant Trumpeter and two Serjeants at Arms with their rnaces; the Champion's
two Esquires, in half Armour, one on the right hand, bearing the Champion's lance, the other on the
left hand, with the Champion's target, the arms of Dymoke depicted thereon; and Lancaster Herald,
with a paper in his hand containing the Challenge; tour pages richly apparelled following.
At the Champion's entrance into the Hall, the trumpets sounded thrice, and the passage to the
King's table being cleared by the Knight Marshal, Lancaster Herald with a loud voice proclaimed the
Challenge. Whereupon the Champion threw down his gauntlet; which, having lain a short time upon
the ground, Lancaster Herald took up, and delivered again to the Champion.
They then advanced to the middle of the Hall, where the Ceremony was again performed in the same
manner ; and lastly to the steps of the Throne, where Lancaster Herald (and^those who preceded him),
ascending to the middle of the steps, proclaimed the Challenge in the like manner; the Champion
haVing thrown down his gauntlet and received it again from Lancaster Herald, made a low obeisance to the
King : whereupon the Cupbearer presented to the King a gold cup and cover, filled with wine, and His
Majesty having drunk to the Champion, sent to him by the Cupbearer the said cup, which the Chain*
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pipn (having put on his gauntlet) received, and having made a low obeisance to the King, drank of
the wine ; after \vbich, making another low obeisance to His Majesty, and being accompanied as before,
he departed <?ut of the Hall^ taking with him the said cup and cover as his fee.
Immediately after, Deputy Garter, attended by the rest of the Officers of Arms, proclaimed His Majesty's Styles in Latin, French, and English, three several times, first upon the uppermost step of the
elevated platform, next in the middle pf the Hall, and lastly at the bottom of the Hall, the Officers
oif Arms crying ee Largesse" in the usual manner.
The second course was then served up with the same ceremony as the first.
The Peers then rose and drank "Good health and a long and happy reign to His Majesty," which was
received with the most enthusiastic acclamations ; after which by His Majesty's command, the Duke
of Norfolk, standing on the King's right hand, said " The King thanks His Peers for drinking His
" health : He does them the honour to drink their health and that of His good People."
Then the Choirs of the Chapel Royal and Westminster, proceeded up the. Hall, and at the foot
of the steps of the elevated platform sang the national air of " GOD SAVE THE KING." At the conclusion of the dinner the Choirs sang " Non nobis Demine."
Then the Deputy to Thomas Rider, Esq. Lord of the Manor of Nether Bilsington, presented His
Majesty with three maple cups.
The office of Chief Butler of England was executed by the Duke of Norfolk, as Earl of Arundel and
Lord of the Manor of Keninghall j and the office of Chief Butler of Ireland, by James Earl of Ormonde
aod Ossory.
Dinner being concluded, the Lord Mayor and twelve principal Citizens of London, as Assistants to
the Chief Butler of England, accompanied by the King's Cupbearer and Assistant,' presented to His
Majesty wine in a gold cup; and the King having drunk tljereof, returned the gold cup to the Lord
Mayor as his fee.
<
Herbert Parsons, Esq. Mayor of Oxford, with eight Burgesses of that. City, as Assistants to
the Lord Mayor and Citizens of London (Assistant to the Duke of Norfolk in the office of Chief
Butler of England), was conducted to His Majesty, preceded by the King's Cupbearer, and'having presented to the King a bowl of wine, received the three maple cups for his tee.
John Campbell, Esq. Lord of the Manor of Lyston, then brought up a charger of wafers to
His Majesty's table.
John Duke of Atholl, as Lord of the Isle of Man, presented His Majesty with two falcons, which
were delivered to John-Arthur-Douglas Bloomfield, Esq. appointed by His Majesty Assistant-Falcone*
to receive the same.
James Duke of Montrose, as Master of the Horse to the King, performed the office of Serjeant of the
Silver Scullery.
Brownlow Marquess of Exeter, as Lord of the Barony of Bedford, performed the office of Almoner • and
•the office of Chief Larderer was performed by the Deputy of Henry Earl of Abergayenny, as Lord of the
Manor of Scoulton.
His Majesty was graciously pleased to confer the honour of Knighthood upon George-Bartholomew
Pocuck, Esq. Standard Bearer, and Feuwick Bulmer, Esq. Senior Gentleman of the Band'of Gentlemen Pensioners.
His Majesty retired from the Banquet about eight o'clock, and returned to Carlton-House.
HOWARD OF EFF1NGHAM, acting as Earl Marshal of England;
Whitehall, July 21, 1821.
HIS MAJESTY has been graciously pleased to express the highest approbation of the manner iu
which the persons, who were attendant on His Majesty, and who assisted at the Ceremony of His Majesty's Coronation, performed their several duties ; and likewise of all the arrangements which, were,
made'on that solemu Occasion.
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